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By Cheryl Minnema

Minnesota Historical Society Press. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Wesley Ballinger (illustrator).
Hardcover. 32 pages. Dimensions: 10.4in. x 10.1in. x 0.4in.I like to eat, eat, eat, choruses young
Johnny as he watches Grandma at work in the kitchen. Wild rice, fried potatoes, fruit salad, frosted
sweet rollswhat a feast! Johnny can hardly contain his excitement. In no time, hell be digging in with
everyone else, filling his belly with all this good food. But wait. First there is the long drive to the
community center. And then an even longer Ojibwe prayer. And thenwell, young boys know to
follow the rules: elders eat first, no matter how hungry the youngsters are. Johnny lingers with
Grandma, worried that the tasty treats wont last. Seats at the tables fill and refill; platters are
emptied and then replaced. Will it ever be their turn And will there be enough As Johnny watches
anxiously, Grandma gently teaches. By the time her friend Katherine arrives late to the gathering,
Johnny knows just what to do, hunger pangs or no. He understands, just as Grandma does, that
gratitude, patience, and respect are rewarded by a place at the tableand plenty to eat, eat, eat.
Writer and beadwork...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely not e ortless to start on reading through but extremely fun to learn. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this
one. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Aliya  Fr a necki-- Aliya  Fr a necki

This book is fantastic. It normally fails to price excessive. Your daily life span will likely be enhance once you total reading this publication.
-- Hea th Pr osa cco-- Hea th Pr osa cco
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